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A fam ily ofm odels is proposed to describe the m otion ofholes in a uctuating quantum dim er

background on the square lattice.Following Castelnovo etal.[Ann.Phys.(NY)318,316 (2005)],

a generalized Rokhsar-K ivelson Ham iltonian at �nite doping which can be m apped on a doped

interacting classicaldim erm odelis constructed. A sim ple physicalextension ofthism odelis also

considered. Using num ericalcom putations and sim ple considerations based on the above exact

m apping, we determ ine the phase diagram of the m odelshowing a num ber of quantum phases

typicalof a doped M ott insulator. The two-hole correlation function generically exhibits short-

range or long-range algebraic correlations in the solid (colum nar) and liquid (critical) phases of

the m odel,respectively. Evidence for an extended region ofa doped VBS phase exhibiting holon

pairing butno phase separation is given. In contrast,we show that hole decon�nem entoccurs in

the staggered dim erphase.

PACS num bers:75.10.-b,75.10.Jm ,75.40.M g

Soon after the discovery ofcuprate superconductors

with high criticaltem peratures,Anderson suggested that

the Resonating Valence Bond (RVB) state is the rele-

vantinsulating parentstatethatbecom essuperconduct-

ing under(arbitrary sm all)holedoping [1].Such a state

can alternatively be viewed as a spin liquid (SL),as it

hasno m agnetic orderand itdoesnotbreak any lattice

sym m etry.Sincethen,thesearch forexoticSL in m icro-

scopicore�ectivem odelshasbeen very active.

In quantum spin m odels,where m agnetic frustration

suppresses long-range m agnetic order, spin liquids of-

ten com petewith quantum disordered statesnam ed \Va-

lence bond solids" (VBS) which break translation sym -

m etry [2].Thisise.g.the casein the frustrated Heisen-

berg m odelwith extended-rangeantiferrom agnetic(AF)

interactions [3]. In a VBS,nearest-neighbor spins pair

up in bond singlets which order e.g. along colum ns or

in a staggered arrangem ent. Hole doping has also been

extensivelystudied in M ottinsulators[4]and AF uctua-

tionshavebeen identi�ed astheglueforpairing.Uncon-

ventionalpairing upon doping m odelsexhibiting a VBS

ground statehasalso been found [5].

In a pioneeringwork Rokhsarand K ivelson introduced

aquantum dim erm odel(Q DM ),aHam iltonian actingin

thespaceoftwo-dim ensionalfully packed dim ercon�gu-

rations[6](generically called jc
�
).Thedim erinteraction

V and thedim er-ip processJ areschem aticallydepicted

in Fig.1(a).Asdiscussed in Ref.6,theQ DM can becon-

sidered asthe sim pleste�ectivem odelto describequan-

tum disordered phasessim ilartothepseudo-gap phaseof

thecupratesuperconductors.In thatrespect,onem ight

think ofthe dim er ip term asoriginated directly from

super-exchange between copper spins. At the special

pointV=J = 1,nam ed Rokhsar-K ivelson(RK )point,the

ground state (G S)isexactly known and can be m apped

onto thepartition function ofa classicaldim erm odel[6].
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FIG .1: (Coloronline)Picturesofthetwoquantum processes

considered in thispaper.(a)D im erip J within a plaquette.

A dim er repulsion V is de�ned for allippable plaquettes.

(b)Hole hopping along a plaquette diagonal. In thisprocess

a dim er\rotates" from a vertical(horizontal)to a horizontal

(vertical) bond. The hole-dim er repulsion Vhd is de�ned on

allthe dashed lines.

O n the square lattice,the dim er-dim er correlations are

algebraic,decaying as1=r2. This\algebraic SL" atthe

RK point is believed to be rather singular on the V=J

axis since,as shown e.g. by num ericalcalculations [7],

theG S isaVBS on both sidesofit,astaggered phasefor

V=J > 1,a colum narphaseatattractiveV (i.e.V < 0),

separated from theRK pointby asm allregion ofplaque-

tte phase. The case ofnon-bipartite lattices,where the

RK pointhasa gapped G S thatshowsfractionalexcita-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602256v3
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FIG .2: (Color online) M ean-squared separation R hh be-

tween two holesin the t-J-V m odelasa function ofthe ratio

V=J. Calculations are done on a periodic 6 � 6 cluster for

two valuesofthehopping t=J.Inset:SizedependenceofR hh

obtained from G FM C on L � L clustersfort=J = 0:5 and two

typicalvalues ofV=J showing hole-hole decon�nem ent and

con�nem ent,respectively.

tions[8],isalso ofgreatinterest.Doping wasintroduced

in Ref.6 and studied furtherlaterby Sylju�asen [9]who

com puted dim ercorrelationsand theenergy oftwostatic

m onom ersin a background ofdim ersand dynam icholes.

However,hole correlations ofthe dynam ic holes them -

selves,havenotbeen investigated so far.

In this article we construct various m odels ofdoped

quantum dim erswith theaim to study thesecorrelations

as accurately as possible. Like the m ore \m icroscopic"

t-J m odel,the lightly doped Q DM also providesa real-

istic description ofrelevant quantum disordered phases

(which,in fact,would be stabilized only at �nite dop-

ing in thet-J m odel),while being m uch easierto handle

num erically [10]. A generalized RK Ham iltonian is in-

troduced at �nite doping. This m odelcan be m apped

onto a doped interacting classicaldim er m odelenabling

an e�cient use ofclassicalM onte Carlo (M C) [11]. In

addition,ito�ersa controllableparam eter(the e�ective

tem perature)to sm oothly tune the system from a VBS

to a liquid phase (even atzero doping). W e also extend

thism odelto an enlarged physicalspace away from this

so-called RK axis,where such a m apping is no longer

valid [12]and where fullquantum com putationssuch as

Lanczos Exact Diagonalisation (ED) and G reen’s func-

tion M onteCarlo (G FM C)arerequired.W eprovideev-

idenceforholedecon�nem ent[13]in thealgebraicdim er

phase. However, we also argue that phase separation

occursforlow hole kinetic energy and,lastly,provide a

com plete phasediagram ofthe m odel.

Letus�rstassum e thatholesare introduced by pairs

on som e of the dim er bonds. Next, the sim plest way

to accountfortheirm otion [6,9]isto considerprocesses

liketheonedepicted in Fig.1(b)whereaholehopsalong

a plaquette diagonalwith som e am plitude t. Note that

hereholesarereally thoughtofasnew chargedegreesof

freedom originatinge.g.from dopingaM ottinsulator.A

generalform ofdoped Q DM which operatesin a Hilbert

spacewith a �xed holenum bercan then be written as

H =
X

c

�cjc
�

cj� J

X

(c;c0)

jc
0
�

cj� t

X

(c;c00)

jc
00
�

cj; (1)

wherethesum overjc
�
includesallcon�gurationswith ar-

bitrary holepositions.Thesum overjc
�
and jc0

�
extends

on allpairsofdoped dim ercoverings(only)di�eringby a

single plaquette-ip [shown on Fig.1(a)]. Sim ilarly,the

sum overjc
�
and jc00

�
extendsto allpairsofdoped dim er

coveringsdi�ering (only)by a single hole hopping along

adiagonalofaplaquetteand asingledim er\hop"from a

vertical(horizontal)bond toahorizontal(vertical)bond.

Such a process between two con�gurationsjc
�
and jc00

�

isdepicted in Fig.1(b).Asshown below,the roleofthe

diagonalenergies�c iscrucialand variouschoiceswillbe

discussed.W hetherm obileholesrem ain con�ned [14]or

not (or whether they form bound states) is the central

issueofthisstudy.

Following Ref.6,we �rststartwith the sim ple dim er

interaction introduced above,nam ely �c = �
0
c = V N c

whereN c correspondsto thenum berofippableplaque-

ttesin con�guration jc
�
.Thepropertiesoftwo holes[15]

in such a t-J-V m odel[9]are studied here by ED and

G FM C [16]on �niteclustersand them ean-squared hole-

holedistance R hh =

q 

r2
�
isshown in Fig.2 asa func-

tion ofthe dim er repulsion V=J for�xed ratiost=J. A

very abruptvariation isobserved atV=J = 1 (especially

atsm allt)showing a clearcon�nem ent[14]atV=J < 1,

asexpected in a VBS,and a largevalueofthe hole-hole

separation for V=J > 1,which scales linearly with sys-

tem size (see inset ofFig 2). In this case,the undoped

system isalso a VBS,buta pure staggered dim erstate

with no quantum uctuations.Itisthereforeeasy to see

thatthetwo holescan freely m oveaway from each other

in opposite directions along the sam e diagonalcreating

a string ofdim ersat90� from the background atno en-

ergy cost[17].O n thecontrary,in a plaquetteorcolum -

nar VBS the energy cost growslinearly with the string

length leading to con�nem ent. Note thatitwasargued

thatcon�nem entislostfora su�ciently high fraction of

holes(m onom ers)[9].

In order to construct m ore generaldoped Q DM ,we

briey re-exam inetheundoped case(i.e.zero doping for

which thetterm ofEq.(1)isirrelevant)and introducea

sim ple construction thatextendsthe undoped RK point

to an in�nite axis. Following Castelnovo etal.[18],we

de�ne theJ-� Ham iltonian by introducing new diagonal

energiesas,

�c = �
ip
c = V

X

c0(c)

expf�
1

2
�Vcl(N c0 � N c)g (2)

where the sum extends on the dim er covering jc0
�
dif-

fering from jc
�
by a single plaquette-ip [shown on
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FIG .3: Schem atic picture of the param eter space of the

m odels considered here;(a) J-� m odel(undoped)and (b)t-

J-� m odel(doped). The RK axes (thick lines param etrized

by �) are de�ned by J = 1 (undoped case) and by J = t=

Vhd = 1 (doped case).The pointsP and R correspond to the

originsat� = 0 on these axes.

Fig.1(a)]. In the � ! 0 lim it, the expression of�ipc

reduces to �
0
c and the signi�cance ofV becom es clear.

Hereafter,V = 1 setsthe energy scale. Vcl corresponds

to a classicaldim er-dim er interaction. W e restrict our-

selves to the attractive case and use units for � such

that Vcl = � 1. A cartoon of the Ham iltonian m ani-

fold param etrized by (J;�) is shown in Fig.3(a). For

J = 1 itiseasy to check thatthe G S issim ply given by
1p
Z

P

c
exp(� 1

2
�VclN c)jc

�
with energy E 0 = 0, where

the norm alization factor Z =
P

c
exp(� �VclN c) can

be considered as a partition function ofa classicalin-

teracting dim er m odel [19]. W e have checked by ED

data ofa 8� 8 clusterwithin itsfully sym m etric space-

group irreducible representation,that the speci�c heat

[de�ned as �2(


N

2
c

�
�


N c

�2
)]is very close to the M C

results obtained for a very large cluster (not shown).

The m odeldisplays a K osterlitz-Thouless (K T) transi-

tion [20]at � = �K T ’ 1:536 between a criticalphase

at � < �K T (with � varying exponents) and a colum -

nardim erphase [19].Independently from ourinvestiga-

tion,asim ilarm appingwasderived and thepropertiesof

thiscriticalphasewereinvestigated with transfer-m atrix

techniques[21].

To investigate the expected con�nem ent-

decon�nem ent transition [13] for holes at the K T

transition, let us now generalize the construction by

Castelnovo et al. [18]to �nite doping. W e de�ne the

t-J-� Ham iltonian by adding a second diagonalterm to

the one(2)oftheJ-� Ham iltonian,�c = �
ip
c + �

hop
c ,

�
hop
c = Vhd

X

c00(c)

expf�
1

2
�Vcl(N c00 � N c)g (3)

where the sum now extends on the doped dim er cov-

erings jc
00�

connected to jc
�
by a t-process [see again

Fig.1(b)]. Note that this new term ,as the t-term of

(1),scaleslike the hole concentration. Vhd is a new en-

ergyscalewhich naturallym akessensein the� ! 0lim it

discussed below. The term (3)is ofcentralim portance

0 1 2 3
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1.5
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2.5

KT

ED  6x6

t=1   
t=2    
t=0.5
t=0.6   
t=0.75

R
hh

β
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FIG .4: (Coloronline)M ean-squared separation between two

holesin thet-J-� m odelasa function of�.ED data obtained

on a 6� 6 periodic clusterareshown forseveralvaluesofthe

hopping tand J = 1. The dashed line denotes the location

oftheK T transition at�K T � 1:536.Fort= 0:5 and t= 0:6

the "kinks" signalthe appearance ofa two-hole bound state.

asfort= Vhd and J = 1 theG S can again bewritten as
1p
Z

P

c
exp(� 1

2
�VclN c)jc

�
.In analogy with theundoped

case,wecan again de�nea RK axiswhich runsalong an

orthogonaldirection to the three-dim ensionalparam eter

space spanned by J,t,and Vhd. This RK axis is given

by J = 1,t = Vhd and param etrized by �. A cartoon

pictureofthissetofHam iltoniansisshown in Fig.3(b).

Sincethehopping term (fort6= 0)couplesalltopological

sym m etry sectors the G S with energy E 0 = 0 becom es

unique. Interestingly,the procedure followed here can

begeneralized to m orecom plicated dim erorholekinetic

o�-diagonalprocesses.

The � ! 0 lim itisofspecialinterest. Asseen above,

thediagonalterm (2)reducesto a dim er-dim errepulsion

ofm agnitude V (setto 1)and the undoped RK pointis

recovered forJ = 1 (when holesare notpresent). Sim -

ilarly, the second diagonalcontribution (3) reduces to

a dim er-hole interaction on a plaquette [with de�nition

given pictorially in Fig.1(b)]of m agnitude Vhd. The

� = 0lim itthereforegivesriseto a largeclassofphysical

Ham iltonians param etrized by arbitrary m agnitudes of

J,tand Vhd (m easured in unitsofV = 1). A com plete

investigation ofthism odelisleftfora future study [22]

and,in thefollowing,werestrictourselvesto J = V (= 1

forconvenience)so thatthe\distance"from theRK -axis

willbe controlled by the deviation oftfrom Vhd.

W e �rst startwith the case oftwo holes in the t-J-�

m odel. The hole-hole correlations have been com puted

by ED ofa 6� 6 cluster for arbitrary tand,for conve-

nience,for Vhd = 1. Results are shown in Fig.4. The

ED resultsshow a rathersm ooth variation ofR hh across

the transition at �K T . However,the �nite size scaling

att= 1 obtained by classicalM C in Fig.5(a) shows a

clear qualitative change ofbehavior at the K T transi-
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FIG .5: (Coloronline)Resultsfor2 holesin thet-J-� m odel

(J = V (= 1)) for Vhd = V (= 1). Size dependence ofR hh

by (a) classicalM C at t= 1 for various values of� (log-log

scale),(b)G FM C at � = 0:8 and t= 0:5 (linear scale). (c)

Conjectured phase diagram for two holes in the therm ody-

nam ic lim it for J = V = Vhd(= 1) vs � and t. The dashed

region correspondsto the con�ned phase for� > �K T .

PSdoped SL

V  /thd1

1

0

critical

n
(a)

h

PS

V  /thd1

1

0

nh

(b)

doped VBS

(deconfined) doped SL
(deconfined)

FIG .6: Phase diagram s of the t-J-� for V = J vs hole

density and Vhd=tratio ."PS" standsfor"phaseseparation".

(a) Phase diagram for � < �K T ;(b)Phase diagram for � >

�K T . The boundary between the con�ned (doped VBS)and

decon�ned regionsisschem atic.

tion: while R hh rem ains �nite in the con�ned phase,it

diverges as a power law in the criticalphase in agree-

m entwith Ref.19. Fort= 0:5 and t= 0:6 we observe

a kink in the ED data ofFig.4. M oreover,fort� 0:25

R hh rem ains always very close to 1,even when � ! 0

(notshown). Thissignalsthe appearance ofa two-hole

bound statewithin thecriticalSL phasefor� below �K T .

Thisscenario issupported by the G FM C data on larger

system sshown in Fig.5(b).W ehavechecked by G FM C

thatthisbound state,in fact,persistsup tot= 1(= Vhd).

Theseresultsaresum m arized in a phasediagram fortwo

holesin Fig.5(c).

Lastly,usingsim pleargum ents,weconstrustthephase

diagram of the doped Q DM for V = J (and bosonic

holes). The previous �nding that two holes pair up in

som e region ofparam eter space im plies that either (i)

a Q = 2e superconducting state or(ii)a phase separated

state occurs at �nite doping. For Vht = t,the inverse

com pressibility �
�1 (proportionalto the second deriva-

tive ofthe energy per site w.r.t the hole density) iden-

tically vanishessince the G S energy vanisheson the RK

axisforallnum berofholes. In addition,since Vhd acts

e�ectively as an attraction between holes (or dim ers),

�
�1 should be a m onotonousfunction ofthe ratio Vhd=t

aschecked num erically [22].Thesesim pleconsiderations

im ply that ��1 < 0 (> 0) for t < Vhd (t > Vhd) and,

then,the phase separation boundary isexactly given by

t= Vhd forallholedensity and �.Fig.6showsthephase

diagram ofthe m odelforJ = V asa function oft,Vhd
and holedensity.For� < �K T ,holonsaredecon�ned in

the SL phase. W e also expect a sim ilar phase diagram

for � > �K T (Fig.6(b)) although the criticalline (at

nh = 0) should be replaced by an extended (hole pair)

region with VBS colum nar order which survives up to

a criticaldoping. However,the boundary ofthe phase

separated region rem ains unchanged. The exact curve

forthe VBS/SF boundary rem ainsto be investigated in

m oredetails.

In conclusion, we have introduced a class of sim ple

doped Q DM on thesquarelatticewhich,webelieve,pro-

videinsightson thephysicalquantum disordered phases

ofrealm aterials.An exactm apping onto a doped classi-

caldim erm odel(characterizedbyan inversetem perature

�) can be realized along a one-dim ensionalm anifold of

thism ulti-dim ensionalspace.Using num ericalcom puta-

tionsand sim pleconsiderationsbased on theaboveexact

m apping,we determ ine the com plete phase diagram of

the m odel(at V = J) showing a num ber ofinteresting

physicalphenom ena that,webelieve,could begenericin

the vicinity ofa M ott insulator,beyond the fram ework

ofQ DM .Itisfound thattwo doped holonsarecon�ned

in the colum narVBS phase. At�nite doping,evidence

foran extended region ofa m etallic VBS phase exhibit-

ing holon pairing withoutphase separation is given. In

contrast,we�nd thatthealgebraicdim er-dim ercorrela-

tionsofthe (undoped)critical(quasi-ordered)phase do

notprovidethecon�nem entoftwo injected holons.Fur-

therm ore,as shown in the case ofthe staggered dim er

phase,we pointoutthatholon decon�nem entcan even

occurin a VBS.
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